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ABSTRACT
AdsorptionofBe,F,B,V,Cr,Mn,Fe,Co,Ni,Cu,Zn,As,Se,Sr,
Mo,Tc,Ag,Cd,Sn,Sb,Cs,Ba,Hg,Pb,Bi,andPwasmeasuredina
sandysoilandasandyloamsoilatconcentrationlevelscloselycorrespondingtothosetobeexpectedforfieldconditions.Mobilitiesofthe
elementsinthesoilswerecalculated fromtheadsorptiondata.Ofthe
traceelementsstudied, F,B,andTcwerefound tobeverymobilein
both thesandy and sandy loam soils. Manganese, Sr, and Sbwere
highlymobileonlyinthesandysoil,andMointhesandyloamsoil.In
general,sludgesolutionsappearedtoincreasethemobilityofelements
inasoil. Thisisdue to acombination of complexation bydissolved
organiccompounds, highbackgroundconcentrations, andhighionic
strengthsofthesoilsolutions.Therelativeeffectsofthesefactorsvary
stronglyamongelements.
Equationswerederivedpredictingtheratesofaccumulationinsoils
and accompanying increases in the soil solutions of trace elements
addedwithsewagesludge.
When adsorption was related to soil organic matter content, for
manytraceelementsthestrengthof adsorptionwasfound todepend
onlyonpH,increasingwithincreasingpH.
AdditionalIndex Words: heavymetals,adsorption,organics,soil.
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Landapplicationisamethod frequently usedto dispose
of sewage sludge. The beneficial effects of sewage
sludge on soil fertility will, however, be more than
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offset by accumulation of toxic elements in the soil if
land disposal is not carefully controlled (De Haan,
1978; Chang et al., 1981). Perhaps in the near future
guidelinesforthedisposalofsewagesludgewillbesetin
such a waythat themaximum permissible loading of a
soil with sludge willbe determined by the original level
of trace elements in the soil (Purves, 1979). This level
will then be allowed to increase by a certainfactor depending on the adsorption characteristics of the soil.
Present practices of land application of sewage sludge
(De Haan, 1978; Chang et al., 1981) are leading to a
steady accumulation of a number of trace elements in
thesoil.
Although traceelementsareassumedtoberetainedin
soils, leachingof a number of trace elements insludgeamended soils has been shown (Poelstra and Frissel,
1979; De Haan, 1980). To estimate the movement of
heavy metals and other toxic elements associated with
sewage sludge in soils, data on physical and chemical
parameters concerningthesoiladsorption processesare
essential. In addition, although not discussed in this
paper, factors such as erosion, tillage, uptake and removalwithcrops,andpossiblybiomethylation (Brinckman and Bellama, 1978) must be considered in a complete description of the mobility of elements in soils.
Adsorption isaffected by speciation of theelements in
the soil solution and by pH, Eh, ionic strength, and
composition of the soil solution, as well as by the clay
andorganicmattercontentofthesoil(Wolf etal.,1977;
McLaren et al., 1981).Many adsorption studies insoils
pertain to concentration levels much higher than those
tobeexpected under field conditions (Jarvisand Jones,
1980; Jarvis, 1981). Adsorption data for conditions in
soils are indispensable for the proper modeling of the
mobilityoftraceelementsinsoils(Christensen, 1981).
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Table2—Anionic/organiccompositionofaqueoussolutionsused
inadsorptionexperimentswithsoils.

Table1—Cationiccompositionofaqueoussolutionsusedin
adsorptionexperimentswithsoils.

Solutionphaset

Solution phaset
Composition 10

11

NH4*
Ca"
Mg1*
Na*
K*
Totalcations
pH
Ca+Mg
Na+K +NH,

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
3
0
1
1
5

t

-

-

1.5

12

20

21

11
60
5
16
3.2
0.6
4.8
5.2
2.1
2.3
72.5 37.7
7.7§ 6.4
~
1.5 0.08 1.04

0
30
0
10
10
50

22

30

31

32

Composition

0.23
5
0.8
0.6
0.3
6.9
5.2
5.1

65
5.2
0.7
8
2
87.8
7.6§
0.08

7
30
6
7.3
2
52.3
5.8
2.2

0.12
12.8
1.4
1.1
0.44
15.9
5.6
8.5

OrganicN
NO,-N
N02-N
Inorganic P
Organic P
CI
OrganicC
Sulfides
SO.-S

t Solutionphase:10 = deionizedwater;11 and12 = saltsolutions;20 =
supernatantofindustrialanaerobicallydigestedsludge;21= idemafter
aerationofthesludge;22 = idemofsludgesolidswhich,after aeration
andcentrifugation wereresuspendedinwaterandaerated;30,31 and32
= thesameasfor20,21,and22,butobtainedfromdomesticsludge.
t Notdetectable.
§Beforeequilibrationwiththesandysoil,thepHwasadjusted tobetween
5and6withHNOstoeliminatecarbonate.

Our paper gives information on the physicochemical
distribution (adsorption) of 26elements, added as inorganicspecies,betweenthesolidand liquidphasesintwo
typesofsoilsandinsewagesludges.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Eighteen soil/soil-solution phase systems resulting from the combination of twosoils with nine liquid phases wereused to determine
thedistribution betweensoilandsoilsolutionof Be,F,B,V,Cr, Mn,
Fe, Co,Ni,Zn, Cu,As, Se,Sr, Mo,Tc,Ag,Cd, Sn, Sb,Cs,Ba, Hg,
Pb, Bi, and P. The liquid phases used for equilibration of the soils
were distilled water (one time), salt solutions of different ionic
strengths (two times), and solution phases of sewage sludges (six
times). The ionic strength of the salt solutions was adjusted at two
levels: 0.O035Mor 0.035M (CaCl2 + NaCl + KCl) (3:2:2). Sludge
solution phases were obtained after centrifugation at 40.000g for 1
hour (MSE 18high-speed, 17,000 rpm; MSE Scientific Instruments,
England.). Industrial and domestic anaerobically digested sludges
wereused. Dataontheelementalcomposition of thesesludges,typed
"Almelo" and "Alkmaar," have been published (De Haan, 1978).
Foranumber ofelements(Be,V,Se,Sr,Tc,Ag,Sn,Sb,Cs,andBi),
however, data on total concentrations had to be estimated from the
literature(Furr et al., 1976).Tenlitersof thesludges wereaerated intensively for several months in glass fermentation vessels, with constant mechanical stirring.Thetotal volumes of the sludges werekept
constant byaddingwater. After centrifuging and decanting thesolution phase, the remaining sludge solids were made up with water to
theoriginalvolumeof 10liters.
After an equilibration period of between 2and 4 weeks, with constant stirring and aeration, sludge supernatants were again collected
after centrifugation. The compositions of the solution phases are
given in Tables 1 and 2. Dry matter contents of the sludges, determined after drying at 105°C for 20 hours, ranged from 1to3%.
Organicmatter, determined asweightlossafter ashingat600°C for4
hours,corrected for carbonate,was50-60%oftotaldrymatter.
Basiccharacteristics of thetwosoilsused, a sandysoiland asandy
loamsoil,aregiveninTable3. Thesoilsdiffer mainly inpH andclay
contents. Organic matter contents and cation exchange capacities
(CEC)aresimilar.Thesoilswerestoredinpolythenebagsat2°C.All
labwareusedwasmadeofpolytheneorpolypropyleneandwassoaked
in10%HN0 3andrinsedwithdoublydistilledwaterbeforeuse.
Soiladsorption wasdetermined withaseriesof solutionswherethe
elementalconcentration ranged from 0to5ppmabovetheconcentrationof theinitialsolution.Aradioactivetracer of theelementstudied
and 5gsoilwereadded to25mlof thesesolutions. The soil/solution
mixtures were equilibrated for 3 days at 20°C on an orbital shaker.
Soil solutions were obtained after centrifugation at 40,000 g for 1
hour. Theradioactivity of the solution phase was measured in20-ml
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20

21

22

30

31

32

50

30
30
5
15
n.s.
200
400

7
40

50

10
500
1
100
n.s.
250
400

1
80

-i
70

n.s.t

200
250
0.1

-

-

20
n.s.
10

n.d.t
-

25
n.s.
250
250
0.1

-

40
n.s.
25
n.d.

30
n.d.
50
n.d.
-t Solution phase:20 = supernatant of industrial anaerobically digested
sludge; 21 = idem after aeration of the sludge; 22 = idem of sludge
solids which, after aeration and centrifugation were resuspended in
waterandaerated;30,31,and32 = thesameasfor 20,21, and22,but
obtainedfromdomesticsludge.
t n.s.= notsignificant;n.d. =nodetermination;--=notdetectable.
vialsina liquid scintillation counter (Philips) for "Ni and "Tc and a
gamma counter (Philips) for all other radioisotopes used. The distribution constant (Kd), defined as the ratio between the increase in
theamountofelementadsorbed perunitweightofsoilandtheaccompanyingincreaseinsoilsolutionconcentration, canbecalculated from
themeasureddataaccordingto:
Kd = ACS/ACW = (Cf„ - Ct)Vw/(CtGs)

(ml/g),

m

inwhich:
C*w = concentration ofaddedradioisotopeinthesolutionphaseif
no adsorption occurred, measured in a blank without soil
(cpm/ml);
C* = concentration of the radioisotope in the solution phase
after 3daysequilibrationwithsoil(cpm/ml);
,= volumeofsolutionphasephase(ml);
Gs massofthesolidphase(g);
increase in concentration of the element in the soil solid
phase0*g/g);and
AC W = corresponding increase in concentration of the element in
thesolutionphase(/tg/ml).
Thespecific radioactivity andamountsof radioisotopesaddedwere
suchthat nosignificant increasesinthebackground concentrationsof
the elements in the various soil solutions resulted. The distribution
constant (Kd) could thus be determined at the natural background
concentrationsoftheelements(ACW - 0).AssumingKdtobeconstant
(K0) in this region, its relationship with the migration velocity of the
elementinthesoilcanthenbedetermined from:

(/ + œ)K0

R
$ + 6K0

[2]

inwhich:
Vx= migration velocity of an element with a distribution constantK0inthesoil(mm/year),
KH!o = linearvelocityofwaterinthesoil(mm/year),
R = surplusannualrainfall (mm/year),
* = soilmoisturecontent(cmVcm3),
S= soilbulkdensity(g/cm3),and
u = 67* = phaseratioinavolumeofsoil(g/cmJ).
Table3—Characteristicsofsoilsusedinthe
adsorptionexperiments.
Soiltype

pH
(H20)

Moisture
(ofovendrywt)

Organic
matter1!"

Clayt

CEC

0
0.2

meq/g
0.22
0.16

,

Sandy
Sandy loam

5
8

0.11
0.25

g/g
0.035
0.025

103

Kd ml/g
105
10 6

10

-anaerobically digested sludge
TTTDr-'dem after extensive aeration

anaerobically digested sludge

UZZ2r~ 'd emQ " e r extensiveaeration

Fig.1—Solutionconcentrationrangesofelementsinsewagesludge.

Fig.2—Distributionconstantrangesofelementsinsewagesludge.

Theradioactiveisotopeswereobtained aschlorides or nitrates(the
RadiochemicalCentre,Amersham)inthevalencestatesmost likelyto
occur in aqueous solutions (pH = 4-8) under atmospheric pressure
and 0 2 level: 'Be2*, "VO2*, "Cr3*, !4Mn2*, "Fe3*, i!Co2*, "Ni2*,
65
Zn2*, '4As<V-, "SeOj2-, !!Sr2*, "TcCv, "omAg*, ""Cd2*, "3Sn4*,
,25 3 137
Sb *, Cs*,133Ba2*,210Pb2*,and2°'Bi3*.
Thedistribution behavior of Cu, Hg, Mo, B, F, and P wasstudied
without radioactive tracers. These elements, added in standard solutions(Merck Titrisol) as Cu2*, Hg2*, Mo6*, B3*,F~, and PCX3",were
determined directly in the sludge solution phase. Mercury was determined after reduction by atomic absorption spectrophotometry in a
gas flow-through cell;Cu was preconcentrated by extraction and determinedsimilarlyusingagraphitefurnace. Molybdenum,boron,and
phosphorus were determined colorimetrically. Fluoride was
determinedpotentiometricallywithaselectivemembraneelectrode.In
addition, solution concentrations of Pb, Zn, and Cd werealso determineddirectlybyanodicstrippingvoltammetry(PARanalyzer 174A)
inabackground buffer at0.05AfNa-acetate(pH = 4.5).Blankswere
runthroughoutallanalyses.Theconcentrationrangesofallotherelementswerecalculated indirectly from thedistribution constants(Fig.
2)andthetotalconcentrationsoftheelementsinthesludges.
WithoutradioactivetracersKdfollowsdirectly from:

counts for the behaviour of Tc in the anaerobically digested sludges (Fig. 2), in whichKd was found to vary
between 10and 10,000.Reduced forms ofTcarestronglyadsorbed toorganicmatter(BaloghandGrigal, 1980;
Mousny and Myttenaere, 1981) and their rates of
formation canvarygreatlyintheobservedEhrangeof0
to -300mV.
Except for P, the concentrations of the elements determined directly in the sludge solutions were found to
be within the ranges calculated indirectly from the distribution constants and total elemental concentrations
in the sludge. This shows that distribution of traceelements in sludges is a rapid process involving all species
of an element and ruling out slow precipitation
reactions. In the case of P, calculated concentrations
were much higher than actual concentrations.
Phosphorus isa major element insoilsand sludges and
is known to beinvolved in slow precipitation reactions
(Beek and Van Riemsdijk, 1979). Thé distribution
constantsmeasured after 3dayswillthus benonequilibriumvalues,explainingtheobserveddiscrepancy.•
If adsorption is rapid and reversible K0 governs the
basicmobility of trace elements asexpressed by Eq. [2]
(Huber and Gerritse, 1971,1973).When several species
of a trace element are present, Eq. [2] also applies as
long as the species are in mutual rapid equilibrium. If
not, each species must betreated separately and kinetic
parameters must be determined for proper calculation
of mobility. If adsorption itself isslow, asinthecaseof
P,Eq. [2]canbeusedinconjunction withakineticmodel
to predict elemental mobility (Gerritse et al., 1981;
Gerritse,1981).
ExamplesofisothermsareshowninFig.3for Cd,Se,
and Cu. Rather than presenting allindividual isotherms
(468 in all), the ranges of distribution constants (K0's)
for eachelement found withthewaterandsalt solutions
(white bars) and the ranges found with the six sludge
solutions (dark bars) are given in Fig. 4 and 5. The
ranges of relative elemental mobilities (Vre\ = Vx/VHl0
x 100%) are also shown in Fig. 4 and 5and werecalculated with Eq. [2].In most cases the sludge solutions
appear to increasethemobility of theelements.A striking example is Sn (Fig. 4 and 5). This isdue to a combination of complexation by dissolved organic compounds, high background concentration (e.g., in the
cases of B, Mn, Zn, Sr, and P) and high ionic strength

Kd = Cs/Cw = (AC,W - CW)VW/(CWGs) (ml/g),
tionphaseifnoadsorption occurred,measuredinablankwithoutsoil
Gig/ml).
Workingwithoutradioisotopesusuallyentailsasignificant increase
of theconcentration of an element in solution before a measurement
canbemade.Thedistribution constant at thebackground concentration of the element in the soil solution was found by plottingACS
against AC„ and extrapolatingKd to AC„ = 0. In thesamewaydistribution constants of theelements(K0 values) werealso measured in
theanaerobically digestedandaerated sewagesludges.After addition
oftheelementorisotopictracer element,thesludgeswereleft tostand
for 1 monthbeforeanalysesweremade.Theaeratedsludgeswereoxygenatedonceaweek(Eh >200mV).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ranges of elemental concentrations in the various
sewage-sludgesolutionphasesaregiveninFig. 1;ranges
of distribution constants are given in Fig. 2. As can be
seen, aeration with accompanying changes in pH and
ioniccomposition ofthesolutionphase(Tables 1 and2)
greatly influences the distribution and, in general, increases the solution concentrations of elements in
sludges. The Eh of the aerated sludges was >200 mV,
andoftheanaerobicsludges < -300 mV.After sampling
thesludgefor distributionexperimentstheEhwas found
to rise to between - 300and 0 mV. This no doubt ac-

[3]
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Fig.4—Traceelementmobilityinasandytopsoil.Whitebars represent Kre, orK0 found after equilibrating the soil with inorganic
solution phases.Dark barsrepresent the rangefound after equilibratingwithsewagesludgesolutionphases.
20 25
-JCWlug/l
Fig.3—Examplesof adsorptionisothermsfound forthesandyloam
soilusing0.0035M(CaCh + NaCI + KCl)(3:2:2)asequilibrating
solution.

of the equilibrating solution. The relative effects of
thesefactors willvary stronglyamong elements. Highly
mobile elements (possible velocity relative to water in
thesoilis > 10%)areF,B,Mn, Sr, and Sbinthesandy
soilandF, B,and Mointhesandy loam soil. Technetium was only slightly adsorbed in the sandy soil and
barely detectable in the sandy loam soil, indicating its
high mobility. Under anaerobic conditions in the soils,
however, the mobility of Tc is drastically reduced
(Balogh and Grigal, 1980; Mousny and Myttenaere,
1981).Mobility of most elementsinthesandyloam soil
is lower than in the sandy soil. Molybdenum, phosphorus and technetium appear to be the only exceptions. The relationship between K0 and the average
annual distance migrated into the soil by an element is
givenbyEq.[2].
Duetodispersionthedistancemigratedbyanelement
in the soil will be spread around an average distanceX.
For alinearisotherm thisscatterwillbeproportional
to
thedispersion length (DISP)via(X x DISP) ,/2 if DISP
<\ (Bolt, 1979).Dispersion length isa soilcharacteristicandusuallyabout 1-5 cmwhenmeasured insoilcolumns. It can, however, beas much as 20-40 cm under
field conditions (Van Hoorn, 1981). If DISP ~ X
and/or the distribution isotherm is nonlinear, the contribution of dispersion can be estimated graphically
(Bolt, 1979) or by computer simulation (Christensen,
1981;Gerritseetal., 1981).
Theaccumulationoftraceelementsinthetillagelayer
of a soil through sludge disposal can, for a linear distribution isotherm, be related to the distribution constantsgiveninFig.4and5 withtheequation:

for0 < q < 1 andA = 0forq < 0,andinwhich:
A= increase in total trace element concentration in
thetillagelayerofthesoil(/ig/kg)after nyears,
Q = trace element concentration in the sludge (mg/
kgofoven-drymatter),
X = annualapplicationofsludge(tdrymatter/ha),
R = surplusannualrainfall(mm),
n = numberofyearsofaddition,and
« 7 = 1 - (10Ä/y)[w/(l + wK0)],y beingmass(t)of
1haofplowedsoil(tillagelayer).
The accompanying concentration of a trace element
inthesoilsolutionisgivenby:
Cw= A[w/(l + o>K0) = 100(eX/R) q{\ - q").

Equations [4] and [5] are derived with simple mathematics from the distribution constant as used in Eq.
[1-3].

25000

A = 100 (QX/R)
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[(1 + uiK0)/u>]q{\ - qn),
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[4]

[5]

Fig.5—Traceelementmobilityinasandyloamtopsoil.AsforFig.4.

Table4—Distributionconstantsandrangescalculatedfortwohighlyorganicsoils,oneunpolluted(A)andtheotherpollutedwith
heavymetals(B);tasandysoil(C)andasandyloamsoil(D);{twopeats;§andanaerobically digestedsewagesludges}
before(1)andafter(2)aeration.

«3
SoilA

PeatAI

SoilC^

pH
Organicmatter,%

4.5
90

4 -5
>90

4.5 - 5.0
3.5

V
Cr
Mn
Ni
Cu
Zn
Cd
Pb

5.6
6.7
1.1
1.1
4.9
2.1
1.6
28

-

1 -4
6 -20
0.03- 1
0.3 - 3
3 - 6
0.2 - 4
0.07-13
8 -37

1 -50
0.07-15
0.02-20
0.2 -70

Sludge2
5 - 6
60
1 -2
1 - 10
0.05- 0.2
0.2 - 1
5 - 1 0
3 - 4
2 - 3
90 -120

PeatBif

SoilB

SoilDI

Sludge1

6
>90

6.2
>90

7.5- 8
2.5

7- 7.7
60

.-

19

-

1.3
41
15
5.2
37
3.2
6.4
26

8-15
1 - 1.5
400 -600
9-18
5-50
70 -100
20 -150
120 -160

1- 2
2- 4
2- 5
1
150-250
60- 90
80-120
100-150

t FromdataofTyler(1978).
t Thispaper.
§ A: Wolfetal.(1977);B:McLarenetal.(1981).
t Distributionconstantrangescalculatedforinorganicphasesolutionsonly([Ca2*] =0-0.015Af).
#Measuredin0.05MCaCl2.

As can be expected, the rate of accumulation of an
elementaswellasthemaximum levelreachedinthesoil
isdictated bytheamount added annually and thedistribution constant.
To illustrate the importance of organic matter, data
from the literature (Wolf et al., 1977;Tyler, 1978;McLaren et al., 1981) are compared with the distribution
constant ranges found for the soils and sewage sludges
described in this paper (Table4). The distribution constants are given per unit weight of organic matter instead of oven-dryweight of soilor sludge.Therelationshipbetweenthesedistributionconstantsisgivenby:
Kd = Kt{A/\W),
inwhich:
Kd= distribution constant (ml/g) per unit weight of
soilorsludgedrymatter,
K% - distribution constant per unit weight of soil or
sludgeorganicmatter,and
A = organic matter in percent of soil or sludge dry
matter.
In this way it can be seen that for many of the elements considered in Table4 the order of magnitude of
thedistribution constants ismoreor lessindependent of
the type of phase system, but dependent on pH.
Especially inthepH rangeof4to6, agreement isgood.
The alkaline soils and sludges show much less
agreement. This isdueto themuch greater competition
in this pH region between adsorption to solid organic
matter and complexation by dissolved organic matter.
Anionicspecies,however, (e.g.,thepredominant forms
of B, Te,As, Se,Mo, fluoride, and cations such asCs+
that donot readily form complexes) showmuch less affinity for soilorganicmatter.
Sludge organic matter can add to the adsorption
capacity of a soil for trace elements. A large part
(50-80%) of organic matter of stabilized sewage sludge
is fairly resistant to decomposition in the soil (Terry et
al., 1979a, 1979b) and is similar to humified organic
matter. However, whenthe sludgeisadded to soil, part
ofthenativesoilorganicmatterisdecomposed (priming
effect; Terry et al., 1979a, 1979b). With recommended

sludge disposal rates in The Netherlands (1-2 t dry
matter/ha peryear;DeHaan, 1978),theeffect of added
sludge on the soil adsorption capacity may be assumed
to be small, and, based on organic matter (Van Dijk,
1980), the extent of adsorption will hardly change for
manytraceelements(Table4,Eq.[6]).
The problem of accumulation accompanied by increasing levels of trace elements in the soil solution,
however, remains and will increasingly present itself in
thefuture, ascanbeconcluded from thedataandliteraturegiveninthispaper.
[6]
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